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"All's well that ends well."

Have you bought a bale yet?

The fortunes of war are noth-
ing to its misfortunes.

Talk may be cheap but lot of
extravagant remarks are made.

Many a girl's ideal is shatter-
ed when she finds that he is
broke.

No doubt the average poet
wears his hair long on the theory

* that there is no short cut to
fame.

Of all sad words of tongue or

pen the saddest are: "The
watermelon season is just about
over."

* We will never have peace un-
till Germany is crushed-Eng-

Love is blind, which may ac-
count for the fact that consider-
able courtship is conducted in
the dark..

- Wouldn't it be fi.,: to be able
to join the "buy a bale" move-
aient. Think of having fifty
dollars all at one time.

President Wilson has joined
the "Buy a bale" movement,

*and has sent his cheek for $50
* to buy a bale of the fleecy

staple.

Prdsident Wilson has issued
a proclamation calling on the
people of the United States to
pray for peace in Europe,
and sets aside Sunday. October
4, as a day of prayer.

T'he Bible speaks of "the time
when kings go foith to battle."
Modern kings have improved
upon that method. They stay
safely out of range and invoke
Divine blessing upon .the peas-

forth to battle.-

An extra session of the
legislature, to convene at noon
October 6. is called by a pro-
clamation the . governor .issued
last Thursday night to consider
the cotton situation and to pass
such laws as in their judgment
may be necessary for the relief
of the citizens of the State.

Notwithstanding the extra-
ordinary arrangements that are
being made to finance the cot-
ton crop, we think it is foolish
to count on planting a full crop
next year. This European war:
is goingt make something to1
eat the first consideration, not1
only in Europe, but also in
America. Folks who raise cot-
ton next year regardless of con-1
ditions, without first supplying
themselves with food, are going1
to lose money and. have a hard

-.time. The thing to do now is
to make arrangements to sow
every acre that can be sowed to1
wheat, oats, rye, legumes and
the like. Then next spring give
attention to corn.-

The tragedy of Belgium ap-
-2peals to the sympathies of the1
world. Why should she, a
peaceful, prosperous. happy
little state, be forced to suffer
the brunt of a war she had no
part iin making? The courage
and patriotism of the Belgians
in resisting the violation of their
neutrality and refusing to give
way to the invaders without a

valiant struggle must be ap-
plauded by all lovers of justice.
ven Germany does not con-
radict Belgium's rights in the
atter, but excuses the German

invasion on the plea of military
necessity. Thus is it shown
that war knows no rule but the
rule of might. 'The heroism of
the Belgian defense is the 'xe,
shining star in the black :1ght
of European horrors. wherever
home and loved ones are cher-
ished, there must the heroism
of the Belgian peasants in the c

defense of their firesides and p

-amilies be honored, and the d

itt-er irt.that has overwhelm- g
onice beautiful countrya

be deplored.

We verily believe the two
hundred majority in Cherokes ~
and the forty two majority in
York for Mr. Richards were

.of floaters from tar-
how would,

~be V he State~a
epthose two tc

qo Extra Session I
Georgia Legislature

Governor Slaton's refusal this
veek to call a special session of t<
he state legislature to consider I
neans of meeting the crisis in' d
he cotton situation was based, a
ie explained to reporters later, A
)n the constitution, which would J
)revent any real remedy being 01
ipplied, even if a special session o
vere called. The general as- e:
;emblv can be called in special J
;ession only for sorpe specific E
3urpose, and it would be hard to 4
specify just what legislation is o

aeeded.In addition, it is im- E
ossible to amend the state con- I
titution inside of two years. I
rhe committee of Macon citi-
gens who.called on the governor, t:
uggested a "stay law," and I
the governor pointed out that 8
the "stay laws" passed in Geor- o
ia just after the war had been
dcclared unconstitutional. The E
suggestion that an excess of I
cotton over a certain amount be t
taxed also met with constitu-
tional obiections.
When the suggestion. -was

made that the legisliiture be']
called to pass resolutions re- I
questing aid from Washington,
Governor Slaton pointed out the
heavy cost of such a session.
He stated that the real source of
relief must come from congress
and the treasury department.-
He declared that the govern- S

ment. the sole body with power
to issue money, would respond r

at once, or it will fall to perform
its function.
I hope the people of Georgia

will not submit themselves to be
made battledores and shuttle-
cocks," he declared. "The c

government is the source of re- '

lief. No evasion or postpone- e

ment shall be allowed. The N

people should know that when r

a representative in congress re- "

fers this question to the states s

he is endeavoring to shirk his a

responsibility. t
s
S

Death of Little Cluld.

The 8-month-old daughter of i
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Alexander, 1
of the Keowee River section of I
the county, died at their home r

Last Thursday, the 3d instant, (
at 3 o'clock p. m. after a brief r

illness of meningitis. Burial sev-
vices were conducted on-the day
following, the interment- being I

made at Fall Creek cemetery.
Serviceswere conducted by

Rev. C. R. Abercrombie. .The
bereaved parents have the sin-C

cere sympathy of many friendsC
intheir sorrow.-Keowee Cour-f
ier.

Tribute from the Colored
People

Mr. Editor:-Please allow us3
space within the columns of 9
your valuable paper to express
oursincere regret and deep sor-
row to the bereft and grief, -t
stricken father, mother, and I
family, of the sudden and un-
expected end of their son and~
brother. Mr. Furman Morris. s

We the colored constituency 1
ofthe city and entire county of~
Pickens was shocked and pain-
dto learn of the sad death of
Nr.Furman Morris. We truly
sympathize and extend to Mr.
A~aron Morris, Mrs. Inez Morris
ndfamily our heark felt con-
olence in this, their hour of af-
iction and cruel but .just trial.
Welament with you and de-
ploreour loss, tor your deceased .

sonand brother was a staunch
mndloyal friend of ours. We
steemed and loved him for his a
affable spirit, and unlimitable e
neart of cheerfullness and a
oble life. If providence has
ade your heai-t to.- ache and
reak under the severe stroke,

,hesamie providence has surely
wounded and pained ours, for
Kr.Furman Morris was a man,.
:hoyoung, with unusual gifts~

or his vocation, and a man to
>eregarded with sincere interest
mdrespect. We record our ap- e
preciation of all that we have
ersonally seen and known of

he earthly disposition and tine F
~haracter of Mr. Furman Morris. a

tisour faith that such as he
retaken from the arduous re-

sponsibilities and complete re~-
ationships of our present ex- a

erience to dwell in the sun-c
ight of an existence unlimited
mdsublime. Dear sorrowing
mes,it is our prayer that you
ossess the confidence and un-

~haken hope that when your
piits are called forth upon
heir supreme quest you may
omewhere find the spirit - of p
rourson Furman whom God e

lastaken from temporal labors b
eternal rewards in the form b
fhigheropportunities of service. e
Very humbly.

A. G. Boweni. a
Henry Laurence. It]
J. Lem Rosmond, t
Israel Ferguson, h
John C. Gibbes, ci

For colored citizens. d;

( $100 Reward, $100'
Tbreaders of this paper will be

leasedto learn that there is at least one I)
readeddisease that science has been
ble tocure In anl its stages, and that is g
atarrh.Hallrs Catarrh Cure is the only ti
stivecure now known to the medical
aternity.Catarrh being a constitutional i
tsease,requires 8, constitutional treat-

Lent. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In- y
rnally, acting directly upon the blood si
dmuous surfaces of te system. there

e. and giing the patient strength byg
Lturein doing it work. The proprietors t2Ave somuch faith in Its curative pow-

thatthey offer One Hundred Dollars C.
r any case that it falls to cure. Send It

&drs J. *CHEY/'hCO., Toledo, Ohio. or
akeH'al Pills for constipation.

it~itiste.to Wear It.
When a man gets his ErsteMf"

It hcas so proud of it that he wants~
keep it on all day.-Cindinnati Ell-

,ast Primary Vote
Was Nearly 119,00
With every box reporited th
)tal vote of South Carolin
lemocrats in the primary Tue
ay is shown to be 118,940 f(
overnor, of which Richard
[anning secured 73,739, an
ohn G. Richards secured 45
91. a majority for Mr. Marnin
f 28,638. For lieutenant go
enor, the vote stood: Andre
a6kson Betheai72,461; B. FranCellay 45,951, a majority of 21
10 for M. Bethea. For railroa
ommissioner the vote wa
'rank W. Shealy 79,168; C. I
'ortner 39,068, a majority f<
fr. Shealy of 40,100.
In: the Third congressional di
rict the vote stood: Wya
Liken 11,591; F. H. Dominic
,189, a majority for Mr. AikE
f 3,402.
The later return- made bi
Ittle.difference in the vote, ti
ate boxes merely carrying ot

heindications from the other
The vote in Pickens count
vas as follows:
-Manning 1,685;Richards 1,32
sethea 1,514; Kelley 1,50
orltner 1,762; Shealey 1,246.

From Brother O'Keliey.

Rev H. A. O'Kelley of Centr
n a letter to the Baptist CouriE
avs:
Dear Dr. Cody: I have -he
neetings at the followin
hurches: Glade Hope, F4
reek, Beaver Creek, Bethlehe
Lnd'Little River; and aided t)
oine Board evangelist, Re
F.C. Owens, at Six Mile. The
hurches were greatlv reviv<
vith many wonderful expe
nces of grace. The Loi
vrought wonderfully in the!
neetings. Among those coi

erted were an elderly lady b
ixty-five and seventy years 1

,ge, also a man who denounc
he power of God. He w,

aved and began active chur<
ervice, leading in prayer, mal
g talks, etc.

"My- next meeting will be
Vhiteside, Pleasant Grove ai
nion~. I am trusting to t)

ord for great success in the
neetings. So I ask that
)hristian people remember n

ntheir prayers to God.
"P. S. Six Mile Bapti
Icademy opened Monday mor
ng, August 31, with a good
mumber of students and mo

:omingevery day. There is
reater nunmber of boarding st
lents than ever before. Ti
utlook for this session is yel
lattering indeed. We tru
ope and pray for this school'>ecome 2reat educationally
hissection of the country, ove
:oming all oppositions. Bo:
mndgirls, go to school. Con
;oSixMile. It is thg place f
rou.Prof. G. E. Garner w
:ladly respond to any inquirir
>oyor girl who wishes to ent
chool at this place and gi

hem the very best instructio:
ossible. T h i s Academy

eautifully constructed, and
ituated in a healty localit:
anitary conditions ai e close1

>oked after. So send your boa
,ndgirls here."

11 A. O'Kelly.
Central, Sept. 2.

.Singing Convention

The Liberty township Singirl
onvention will meet with Ali<
illchurch at Eisley the 31

unday in Sept. 1914, everybod
vited to come and bring son
ooksand well filled basket

11 leaders are invited fro:
verywhere, come lets have
oodand glorious time. Don
orgetthe date.
C. E. Rogers, Sec., Treas.

Election in Anderson Co'uinty.
J. Macg Kink is re-electe

upervisor of Anderson count
yerClaude F. Martin by

otes; G. N. C. Boleman is elec
county treasurer over D)
V.A.Tripp by 328 votes- Ruft
'ant,Jr., J. H. Hutchinsc
ndS.M. Wolfe are elected

ouse of representatives, ar
ndJ.Lawrence McGee, J. ]

'ulbertson, W. A. Spearnma
ndR.Dick Smith are electe
unty commissioners.

)on't Hurt Your
Ljver With~Calom
When your liver becomes to
idandsluggish, you can tals
slomeland whip it into actior
utthecalonmel will leave voi
Ddyweaker and sicker tha
ver.Calomel is a very powe:
ildrug.a form of murcur:
ndneed nener be used becaus
iereis a perfect remedy
iketheplace of calome], the
asallof calomel's goods med

nal effects with none of il
angerous and uncertain follov
ps.Itsname is Dodson's Livi

The Pickens Drug Co. sel
'odson's Liver Tone with th

arantee that if you don'tfnn
iat ittreats you much bett4
iancalomel, they will giv
ouour money hack with
nile.Dodson's Liver Tone

tonic for!the liyer, purelv vege
able,andwith such a plesaar
Lstethatit is no trouble to eg
ildrento take it. It is abst
Etelyimpossible for it to do anm
1eanyharm.-Adv.

..Brittle.
Laz~,isle (aftter being lectured)-
famtt- -mmadments breal
Ffulesy, 't77ey" -- nosto:

'anscrpt.

CAROLINA PEOPLE1
)EFFECTS OF MAYR

e Sufterers Find Swift Relief by
a the Use of this Remarkable

Remedy
)r

[ Stomach sufferers in the Southeast
and, in fact, all the country have found
remarkable and efficient results from

- the use of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
g Remedy.
. Many have taken this remedy and

tell today of the benefis they recieved.
v Its effects come qicckly-the first dose
k coninces. Here is what two Carolina

5,folks have written:
W. R DAVENPORT, Parker, N. C.

-"For years I have suffered from a
s:disease which puzzled docters. I heerd

- of your remedy and ond bottle gave
)r me relief. Your full treament has

about cured me."
J. E. ERWIN, Winston-Salem, N. o.S--"I am satisfied through personal use

tt of the powers of your remedy. You
k have saved my."
!n

t Farmer's Meeting
ke
it --

s: The farmers and business
iymen of the County met at the
court house on the 9th day of

2; September 1914.
5. The meeting w a s organized
by electing James F. Hendricks,
Chairman. and C. E. Robinson,
Secretary.
The object of the meeting

was to discuss and take such
alaction as might be best to re-
r lieve the present and threatened
continued embarrassing finan-

Id cial condition.
After considerable discussion

lby J. T. Looper. J. H. Miller. L.
R. Durham. B. D. Mauldin,

ieRobert Stewart. R. G. Gaines.
V- W. E. Findley and others the
sefollowing resolutions were adopt-

.ded:
- Resolved first, That we urge
!devery farmer who can possiblysedo so to store and keep off the
3-market every bale of cotton

e- they can and not sell for less
)fthan ten cents per pound.d Resolved second, That we
Ishereby endorse the movement:hfor every man who does not
k-produce cotton by his own labor

to buy a bale direct from the
atproducer who is obliged to sell

idat not less than ten cents per
iepound and store or hold the
sesame for such length of time
Iltill the price goes above 10c.
ie And to carry out this scheme
the chairman is hereby request-
sted to appoint a committee of

n-three in each of the towns of
ly this county to canvass the same

re and take pledges from all who
a will agree to buy a bale of cot-
uton on the above plan.
3e Resolved third, That we here-
by call upon all our people who

IYhave made advances or supplies,
to or who hold. notes, mortgages,
inliens, open accounts or other

r- evidence of indebtedness against
yany tenant or landlord which
iemature or are expected to be
orpaid this year to arrange with
llsuch debtors where possible to
gcarry the same another year.

erand if this be not practicable
'ethen to receive from such debtor
1cotton at not less than ten cents

iper pound.
Is Resolved fourth, That each
7one present hereby pledges him.
self to abide by and use his best

sefforts to induce all our people
to abide by and carry into effect
the spirit of the foregoing reso-
lutions.
Resolved furth'er, That we

hereby pledge ourselves, and
urge and ask every farmer to1
reduce the acreage to be planted
gin cotton next year at least fifty
per cent of the acreage of this
-ear.
yResolved further, Thfat a com-

mittee of five be appoinited
s whose duty it shall be to investi-

"gate and see what arrange-
,ments can be made for storing
tcotton in this county and the
cost and expense thereof, and
report and advise the people at
as early a day as possible.
Pursuant to the above reso-

lutions the chairman appointed
the following committees:d.On the "Buy abaleofcotron"
plan.
0Pickens-W. E. Findley, G.

-A.Ellis and J. F. Harris-.Easley-Dr. R. F. Smith, W.
sA. Hamilton and J. B. Jameson.
nLibertv-L. B. O'Dell, W. H.
oChapman and W. S. Parsons.
dNorris-B. P. Kelley, E. C.
*McWhorter and W. M. Alex-
nander.
dCentral-J. E. Bridges, C. G.
Rowland and S. A. McAlister.
These committeEsare expected

to canvass their respective towns
and community and seeu re

1pledges to purchase cotton from
those who are obliged to sell at
less than ten cents per pound.
r-Thewarehouse or storage com-
:emittee: R. G. Gaines, chairman:
1, M.C. Smith, B. C. Johnson, J.
ir F.Bannister and J. C. Garrett.

n This committee is expected to
e-findout as early as possible how
many bales of cotton can be
;estored in warehouses and the
;ocostetc.
LtThe meeting then adjourned.

1- _____________

.President Wilson Buys a Bale

President Wilson today joined
sethe "buy-a-bale" cotton club.

dAt the request of Senator Smith
dand Representative Hardwick,
rof Georgia, who called to discuss
ethe cotton situation, the presi-
a dent ordered $50 worth of cotton

Sfrom the "Buy-a-Bale" of that
state.tSenator Smith guaranteed the

tpresident a profit on his invest-
ment. People throughout the
-south are joining the movement
to take up the cottoni~crop, Sen-
aforSmith said. He added that

nextyear the cotton op would
jbecutin ha nd a wheat

i aidother produts
suabstitutd.

'ELLWONDERFUL
STOMACH REMEDY
These statements come fome letcers

among thousands. This remedy is
known and use throughtout the United
States. It has a record of results
proof.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract 6f mucuoid
accretions.and removes poisonous mat-
ter. It brings swift relief to sufferers
from stomach, liver and bowel troubles.
Many say it has saved them from dan-
gerous operations and many are sure it
has saved their lives.
Because of the remarkable success of

this remedy there are many imitators,
so be cautious. Be sure it's MAYR'S.
Go to Pickens Drug Co. and ask about
the wonderful results ithas been accom-
plishing in cases they know of-or send
to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist, 154-156
Whiting St., Chicago, Ill., for free book
on stomach ailments and many grateful
letters from people who have been re-
stored. Any druggist can tell you its
wonderful effects. -Adv.

A Tribute from the Colored
People

Mr. Editor: Please give us
space in your paper to express
our sorrow and regret of the
loss of our friend, Furman
Morris, Whom the great and
supreme Ruler of the Universe
has, in his infinite wisdoni, re-
moved from among us, one of
our worthy and esteemed
friends, long and intimate was
the relation held with him in
the faithful discharge 'of his
duties, the wisdom and ability
which he exercised in the aid of
the community by service con-
tributions and council, will be
held in grateful remembrance.
The sudden removal of such a
life from among us - leaves a
vacancy and a shadow that will
be deeply realized by all the
members and friends of this
place and will prove a serious
loss to the community and pub-
lic. In deep sympathy with
the bereaved relatives of the de-
ceased we express our hope that
even so great a loss to us all
may be overruled for good by
him who doeth all things well.
As it has pleased the omnipo-
tent Being to. take from our
midst this beloved friend, let us
say as Job of old, "The Lord
giveth and the Lord taketh
away.; so blessed'be the name of
the Lord." Fresh in our men-
ories are the recollection of the
lovingness and kindness of the
departed, but great is our com-
fort in the well-grounded as-
surance that the Good Shepherd
has taken the gentle lamb into
his fold. He has gone to a
happier world, and that which
is loss to us is his unspeakable
gain. Charlie H. Tolbert.

Succinctly Stated.

A compulsory school atten-
dance law will providefa means
for the man who wants to send
his child to school, and it will
require the man who, for no
good reason, keeps his children
in ignorance, to send them to
school.-Spartanburg Herald.

Need Live Ones.

You can't run a town or any-
thing else except a cemetery
with dead men. A man is dead
when he is destitute of public
spirit, opposes all improvements
ands finds faults with every-
thing in general. The only
proper way to deal with such
men is to take them out. and
bury them.-Seneca Farm and
Factory.

Send your next or-

der for printing to

The Sentinel and

have it printed

right

Phone
27

The Southern Railway

Piemier Carrier of the South.

N. B. The following schedule figures

are published as information arnd are

not guaranteed:

No. Leaving Easley Time

42 From Seneca to Charlotte 8.?8 a m

12 "At'anta to Charlotte 1.33 p m

40 -Atlanta to Charlotte 6.25 p m

.39 " Charlotte to Atlanta 12.01 p in

il"Charlotte to Atlanta 4.00 pm

41 "' Charlotte to Atlanta 9.5i5 pm

2-Washington to Bham 7.37 am

*Stop on signal to receive passen~gers

for Atlanta.

For complete information write

W. R. TABER,
P. & T. A. Greenville, S. C,

+ Another car load
O1

The Mitchell wagon t

as we have sold them for the
faction.

4b
4 They run lighter and
4 are rarely ever in the shop f
4 owns one.

The Chase City bugs
priced buggy sold in Picker

They are the best pal
and the quality as to worknm
in a buggy.

If you are in need of
stock, and we feel sure you

FOLGER
Clothing, Shoes,

Sole Agents for Walk-Over
Machines, Iron King Stoves,
Mitchell Automobiles.

Notice of Final Settlement and
Discharge

Notice is hereby given that I will
make application to J. B. Newbery,
Esq., Judge of Probate for Pickens
county, in the State of South Carolina,
on the 17th day of September, 1914, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as said application can be
heard, for leave to make final settle-
ment of the estate of Ivey Clinton Can-
non, deceased, and obtain discharge as

executor of said estate.
WILLIAM CANNON,is Executor.

"The Best Way"
Through Sleeping Car Service

BETWEE1N

Spartanburg, Greenvdlle, Belton
(from Anderson), Elberton,
Athens and Atlanta, Ga., via
G. S. & A., Greenwood and
Seaboard Air Line, Eftective
Sunday, May 31, 1914.

Latest Improved Steel, Electrically
Lighe.-Twelve Section Drawing
Room Sleepers will be used in

this service.-Operated on
the following schedules:

SOUIHBOUND
Leave Spartanburg.-.........-7:50 pm

"ChicN Springs------8:37 pm
" Greenville-_.----... 9:10 pm ,

"Anderson--------- 9:45 pm
" Belton----.----10:15 pm=
" Honea Path--.-...-10:31 pm
" Donalds.-..-.-..--10:42 pm .

Arrive Greenwood.---.---11:20 pm -

"Elberton---------4:02 am
"Athens----------5:03 am
" Atlanta-........-.. ... 6:.20am

NORTHBOUND
Leave Atlanta-.----.......-8:55 pm

"Athens.--.--_....-12:03 am"Elberton------.-1:04 am

"Greenwood.--------6:00 am

Arrives Honea Path .--..-..-6:43 am
"Donalds...-------6:33 am-
" Belton--.-- ..-----7:00am
" Anderson ----...--.-.7:35 am
"Greenville--..---..-8:05 am
"Chick Springs----.--8:36 am
" Spateburg --.... 9:20am

Through tickets sold to all important
points. Call your nearest ticket agent
for reservation.
Greenville, Anderson & Spartan-

burg Railway
C. S. Allen, G. P. A., Greenville, S. C.

AN fRONICAL SUGGESTION.

"Our country place will have to be
painted,"~ said Mrs. Cumrox.

"*Ys, replied her husband.
"And the grass will have to be

mowed, and the barn needs a lot of
fixing up."
"Yes."
"And the plumbing Is out of repair-

and the roof leaks. There are so
many things to be done that I think
you ought to be on hand to oversee
the work."
"All right."
"I hope you're not annoyed."
"Not annoyed; only puzzled. I can'tt

understand how I let you persuade me$
to name that place 'Idle-Ease.'"

Rubbing It in.
"Why does that lady grin so every

time she sees you?"
"She knows I'm only getting $10 a

week."
"But why the^1'n?- h
"I was engaged to her once and

broke it off, and -she afterward mnar.
ried a millionaire."-Louisville Cou,-
rier-Journal.

Dead.
"Do you want -to be let in on a

dead sure thing?'
'Nope, when'er I am introduzced -

to a dead sure" thing I step back and
give my places to the udertaker."

Rep~ ng Chair Seats. 1

When rdor cane chair seats sag
wash the4 on both sides 'with ai

of Chase City Buggies, and car

Mitchell Wagons.
weds no introduction to the people of.Pickens county,
past twelve years, and they have given universal satis-

last longer than any other wagon made today, and th
or repairs. Just ask your blacksmith or the man t

im-1M-
ry for the past six years has been the standard m

nted buggy on the market, for anything like the price,
anship and riding qualities, is evt ing you can wish

either buggy or wagon 'ust call on us a t our
will find what you are looking for.

Yours truly,

,THORNLEY & CO.
Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty
Shoes, Hawes Hats, Carhart Overalls, New Home Sewing 4
Chase City and- Babcock. Buggies; Mitchell Wagons and

PICKENS BANK
PICKENS, S. C.

Capital & Surplus $6",000
Interest Paid en Deposits

J. McD. BRUCE, FRANK McFALIJ
President Cashier

. Experience With a Bank Account *
shows that it is a great time as*

cwell as worry and money saver. .

If you have an account' at the
Keowee Bank you can count your
money once when you make up
your deposit and that ends it.*
Men without bank accounts have~
to count their cash over and over
to make sure it is all there. Ope

4.%an account and save the tm
3. ~*that others waste,.p

1THE KEOWEE BANKt

.. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. 1

Pickens, S.C. -a

t We Are Still Hammering Away 1
trying to instill into the public
mind the fact that we are selling
Hardware and Tools of every de-
scription of much better quality
than can be elsewhere procured
and at a much lower price. We*

r have long been known as the
great bargain house for Hard-
ware and Tools, whether for

- bench or agricultural work. We

3. prices.

Pickens Hardware & Grocery
Pickens, South Carolina

Pickens County Land For Sale!
Tract No. 1. 141 acres; is a bargain at $1200. Ten
diies north of Pickens Court House.
Tract No. 2. Contains 160 aeres, 100 acres in cultiva-
on, with improvemnent.3 Ten miles east of Court House;
35-per acre.

Tract No. 3. Near Six Mile School House. Contains
B acres. Bargain at $1750.
Several other tracts, small and large pieces, at a bar-
an. Easy terms can be had on-any of ;,them. Several *
ouses in town for- rent. Also some good two-horse
.rms for rent.
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